Abstract. The A-centers (VO) annealing and transformation of precursors to form stable С i О i defects during these processes are described. It was found the necessity to take into account annihilation of vacancy type defects with the interstitial type mobile defects to describe the annealing of defects. It was shown that the energies of migration for vacancy (V) and interstitial carbon atoms С i that are defined by the degree of their localization in silicon lattice at the temperature close to 550 K are equal and 
Introduction
In spite of considerable number of works concerning the annealing of radiation defects in silicon, in our opinion, this process is described only partially. For example, many authors usually use only two annealing mechanisms: migration to sinks and dissociation of defects. Therefore, when these two dominant defects in silicon (C i O i and VO) are annealed in the same temperature range 300…400 °С and their centers coincide at the annealing stages, it is difficult to clearly define: either vacancies generated in the course of centers dissociation are captured by C -A i O i , or C i atoms released from C i O i interact with VO ( center) . But in any case, the C -A s O i defects are formed as a result of annealing [1] .
Point defects (vacancies and interstitial atoms) as well as their complexes with impurity atoms in silicon are the most completely studied. The activation energy of migration is one of the most important characteristics of the defects. So, the authors [2] compared the migration energy of interstitial atoms (І Sі ) and Frenkel pairs ( )
with the migration energy of vacancy (V ++ , 0.33; V 0 , 0.45; V = , 0.18 еV) measured by Watkins [3] . Herewith, the hydrogen molecules (Н 2 ) were used as sinks for vacancies and interstitials silicon atoms created by irradiation of 6-MeV electrons. It was shown that the migration energy (E m ) of and almost do not differ from the migration energy of vacancies in the respective charge states. Investigation of the annealing of defect clusters, the main defects in which the di-and tri-vacancy defects are, allowed to determine the activation energies of their annihilation with the interstitial and di-interstitial silicon atoms ( and , respectively) , as well as the migration energy of vacancies Si (99.926 %) with the thickness 280 nm were performed, and the migration enthalpy of vacancies = (1.8 ± 0.5) еV within the temperature range 780…872 °С was defined by the authors of [6] . The migration enthalpy of interstitial atoms = (1.77 ± 0.12) еV was determined in [7] . Thus, at low temperature the migrating vacancy is more localized than at high temperatures that confirms the opinion of the authors [8] about the delocalized nature of defects in silicon. The authors of [9] suppose that the thermally-activated movement of interstitial atoms and vacancies in the neutral charge states occurs at temperatures higher than 150 and 175 K, respectively. Extremely high mobility of І Sі at the temperatures Т < 10 K appears only in the process of irradiation, and it has no activation character (as a result of sequential recharge of І Sі ) [10] . The interstitial Si atoms, according to the Watkins substitution mechanism, crowd out the C, B, In, Al impurities from the lattice points to the interstitial position without the need to overcome the barrier [11] . Herewith, their free path is . The interstitial atom I cm 10 10 6 5 − − − ++ from its tetrahedral (T) position by capturing one electron becomes I + and can moves to the B-position (the configuration centered by bonds). The hole capture will convert it back to І ++ state, which results in displacing it to T-position again [12] .
It is known that the vacancy and interstitial silicon atom have negative correlation energy, which makes energy-favourable changing of charge state of defect from double positive to neutral state directly. The neutral level of vacancy is equal E V + 0.37 еV [13], therefore the appearance of level (E V + 0.04 еV) +/++ is observed when studying by the EPR method, since the hole generated by photon with energy of 0.35 eV was captured on the neutral level of vacancy. The migration energy of vacancy in double positive charge state (E m = 0.32 ± 0.02 еV) was determined in [3] . In the case of interstitial silicon atom, the neutral level in the forbidden band of Si should be located at E V + 0.09 еV, because has the position at E 0 / I − c -0.70 еV [14] . Thus, the donor levels of І Sі should be deep in the valence band. Therefore, the positively charged interstitial atoms in silicon І Sі have not been found up to date. However, irradiation with electrons at the temperature of 4.2 K in silicon containing С, Ga, In, Al substitution atoms leads to appearance of vacancies and interstitial ions Al ++ in approximately equal amounts with the introduction rate of at the Rutherford scattering of electrons.
Apparently, the EPR signal for interstitial silicon atom does not occur, since is in the zero-charge state in this experiment. The crowdion and dumbbell configuration can be formed by embedding the incuse atom into the chain of crystal atoms. Herewith, the consistent shift of chain atoms will take place [5] . In other words, the deformation wave along the chain of atoms ("the tsunami wave") will extend. When the wave reaches the atom that has the covalent radius different from the one of silicon atoms, then the wave energy is spent on pushing this atom out the lattice point. Since the deformation field around this atom spreads on a distance of about three or four lattice parameters, the vacancy will be located at this distance from the interstitial ion Al 1 cm 03 . 0 − 0 / Si I − ++ , but not in the immediate vicinity to him. It is very likely that both vacancy and interstitial silicon atoms in the crystal lattice can move only using the activation way, and the migration energy depends not only on the charge state, but also on the localization of the defect in the lattice.
Results and discussion
To restore the electrophysical and optical properties of semiconductor materials and devices based on them, the annealing of radiation defects created by nuclear radiation is commonly used. In addition to migration of defects to the sinks and their dissociation, it must be taken into account the annealing of vacancy-type defects with interstitial and di-interstitial atoms. When the concentration of defects in solids exceeds the equilibrium level at a given temperature, then, under appropriate conditions, these defects will interact not only with each other but also with background impurities and thus will reduce the free energy of the crystal. The annealing can be described as equations similar to those used in the chemical kinetics.
Accumulation or disappearance of the concentration of defects P caused by the annealing process of the first order can be defined through the constants of rate K:
It should be noted that the use of first-order kinetics is valid in the case, when the concentration of sinks is at least an order of magnitude greater than the concentration of radiation defects [15] . Usually the rate constant is equal , where
, are the frequency factors; are the activation energies of processes; k is the Boltzmann constant; Т is an absolute temperature; j,
i is the number of channels for annealing and accumulation of defects, respectively.
Integrating the equation (1) 
at the condition that Р(200 K) = 1.0 in relative units. The latter term is related with the fact that the annealing process is not completed. Here is the share of annealing of defect concentration in j-manner; is the share of accumulation of defect concentration in i-manner; t is the annealing time. The more stable defect can be formed, for example, by the annealing of another defect. Interstitial silicon atoms movable at room temperature can anneal not only centers but also divacancies. The change in rates of concentrations inherent to vacancies and centers are equal
where 
Changing of the concentration of vacancies depending on the temperature of annealing of irradiated silicon is equal
where [І 0 ] is the initial concentration of interstitial silicon atoms. The obtained equations (1)- (5) can be applied to describe the isochronal annealing of centers by using the experimental data of R.E. Whan [16] . In this work, after irradiation of grown by Czochralski (Cz) with 2 MeV electrons at the temperature close to [20] . In the first configuration, C and Si atoms are placed along the 〈001〉 direction, occupying the vacant lattice point of silicon. This configuration is the most stable one for С і in silicon. The reaction of C s + I Si → С і is considered as exothermic reaction with the release of 1.2 еV energy. Therefore, carbon shifts from the lattice point into the interstitial position and moves in the silicon lattice with the energy Е m = 0.87 еV. This С і configuration interacts with O і that immediately occupies a vacant lattice point, forming С і VO і I Si -defect (Е V + 0.35 еV). At room temperature, this defect is not stable, since I Si leaves to sinks, forming, in our opinion, С і VO і -defect (Е V + 0.38 еV). The increase in energy of the С і VO і donor defect by 0.03 eV indicates that it is I Si that leaves to sinks at room temperature [21] . С і in the interstitial position interacts with O і with the activation energy 0.87 eV corresponding to this process, forming (СО) і -defect with the energy position Е V + 0.34 еV [22] . However, the activation energy during the interaction with centers decreases down to 0.77 eV, since the barrier of С -A і interaction with VO і is less than that with O і . Fig. 1 shows the isochronal annealing of centers described using Eq. (2) and nine channels of accumulation and disappearance of the vibrational band at . Fig. 1 . They were determined using Eq. (5). In these stages the generation of vacancies is a process of annealing of V 3 and V 2 defects during the capture of I 2 and I, respectively.
As seen from Table 1 , the annealing of centers occurs by capturing the di-interstitial and interstitial atoms of silicon, as well as the oxygen dimer. Moreover, center can be reorientated during the capture of interstitial atom. Then the activation energy of VО -A -A і annealing will increase up to 1.3 eV. Naturally, in grown using the Czochralski method, the free oxygen atoms (О Si -n і ) are the main sinks, but in the vicinity of 500 K the deformation fields reduce the migration energy of centers on sinks down to Е -A а = 1.5 еV. It is possible that within this range clustering the vacancytype defects occurs.
Thus, made in the work [1] suggestion that within the range of annealing temperatures 300-400 °С dissociation of centers occurs was not confirmed. More likely that center only partially dissociates in the course of migration to the sink (O -A -A і ) with formation of VO 2i -defect (the band of ). It was showed in [23] that the capture radius of carbon by the interstitial atom of oxygen was equal to R = 17 Å. After revision of the oxygen contents in [24] , the capture radius is 1 cm 889 equal to R = 14.7 Å. The oxygen atom in the interstitial position creates deformation of the silicon lattice, therefore during migration of interstitial carbon toward oxygen, it needs to overcome the potential barrier depending not only on the distance to the oxygen atom, but also on the motion path of carbon. There are three such motion paths: TH, TB, THTB. Here TH is a transition of the interstitial atom from tetrahedral in hexagonal position in the silicon lattice; TB is a transition of the interstitial atom from tetrahedral in the bond centered position; THTB is a transition from tetrahedral in hexagonal position, then in tetrahedral and in bond centered position.
The experimental data for the metastable complexes of С і О і are presented in [1] . According to the proposed model [25] , the oxygen and carbon atoms do not form the direct bonds, therefore their local vibrational modes can be represented as "oxygenrelated" or "carbon-related". Accumulation and annealing of the concentration of various local vibrational bands were calculated according to Eq. (2) using the experimental data obtained in [24] . The direction of the movement of С і to О і depends on the value of barrier that should be overcome by Si atoms when moving to О і . Herewith, it was taken into account that the deformation field decreases in inverse proportion to the square of the distance from the О і atom.
Let us assume that we consider an elastic medium with the center of expansion at the origin of coordinates, where the interstitial oxygen atom is located. It means that under some small radius r 0 there is the radial displacement of medium (δ 0 ). The problem was solved in [26] in approximation of lattice deformation without changing its volume. The deformation energy is equal to
where μ = 0.63 еV/Å 3 is a modulus of elasticity under shift. At positive δ 0 (it is expansion) the medium was compressed along the radius and was stretched tangentially.
The radial shift is
Parameters for the annealing of precursors for formation of the С i О i stable defect are presented in Table 2 . The activation energies of accumulation and annealing of С i О i metastable defects were determined, and the directions of T and the frequency jumps of С і at this temperature were also determined and presented in Table 2 , where the concentration of defects was indicated in relative units (N).
On the basis of the determinate barriers for movement of С і to О і , in Fig. 3 we show the schematic model of С i О i metastable pairs. According to the proposed model, the bands related to III group of precursors in С i О i formation can be annealed with the activation energy Е а = 2.5 еV, if the С i atom will jump to II group or the О і atom will migrate closer to the С i atom. Annealing of these bands will also occur if the С i atom with the migration energy shifts closer to oxygen, which will form herewith one bond more with the silicon atom. should be related to the III group of precursors for С i О 2i formation.
The description of the annealing of some bands is presented in Fig. 2 . In spite of the fact that the band of was related to the III group of precursors, in which the С 1 cm 1 . 910 − і carbon atom is located closest to the О і atom, its growth and annealing occurs 30 K earlier than these for the other precursors of С i О i .
Therefore, it is assumed that this is related with different ways of С і motion to О і . Usually, the vibrational band of 865,9 cm -1 is considered as related to the С i О i stable defect that is annealed with energy of Е а = 1.86 еV. Herewith, the C s O i defect is formed with the activation energy of 1.86 еV, and in this region of temperatures the centers are also annealed with the migration energy of to the sinks (О . This band increases with the VO 2i -defect formation energy equal to Е а = 1.86 еV and with the frequency factor equal to . samples. ■, □, •, ▲, $-the experimental data obtained in [24] ; ------the theoretical description made by the authors of this paper. Vibrational band absorption, сm Based on data obtained using a magnetic spectrometer in [27] , it was found that center is the amphoteric defect, and it has not only the acceptor (Е -A с -0.17 eV) but also the donor (Е с -0.76 eV) level. Fig. 4 presents the isochronal annealing within the temperature range 300…800 K of ( ), doped with 1 % of germanium, after irradiation on (Fig. 4) , experimentally obtained by us, three stages of changes in the concentration of holes in the valence band of were found, and one of these stages shows the annealing of donor level of center. binding energy of components plus the migration energy of a mobile defect. Such mobile defects in this case are vacancy or interstitial carbon atoms (С і ). We were lucky in this case: within the range of temperatures close to 550 K (Fig. 5 ) the formation stage of С i О i and VO і is observed. Our calculation showed that the migration energy of С і within this temperature range is equal to , and the migration energy of vacancy -
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Thus, in comparison with the migration energies of С i and I Si at room temperature, their energy of migration increases by 0.3 еV under Т ~ 550 K, confirming the model that determines the migration energy of defect depending on the degree of delocalization of this defect [8] . In this case, most likely the defects exist in the neutral charge state. The most interesting is that the same concentration of vacancies and interstitial carbon atoms is generated. Thus, one can assume that in this temperature range dissociation of di-vacancy modified by the stable I Si C i defect occurs in accord with the reaction of V 2 I Si C i → V + С i . ) at room temperature. □, ○, × -the experimental data obtained in [29] ; -----the theoretical description made by the authors of this paper. Inst. of Phys. London and Bristol,  11. model of modification of the donor and acceptor levels of radiation defects by the background impurities such as С і and O і , in the work [14] it was showed that the interstitial carbon increases the energy of acceptor levels in the silicon forbidden band and reduces the energy of donor levels by 0.035 eV. Therefore, the donor level of center in silicon will be the level of (0/+) Е -A V + 0.415 еV (Е V + 0.38 + 0.035 еV = Е V + 0.415 еV), and the donor level of С i О i will be Е V + 0.34 еV and of С i О 2i -Е V + 0.39 еV, as indicated in [31] . In this case, the С і carbon atom in the temperature range of 550 K pushes out О і into the interstitial position, overcoming the barrier of Е b = 1.86 − 1.16 = 0.7 еV, and forms the C s O i defect.
It is known [32] that under irradiation the stable defect of С i I Si is formed and can be captured by the interstitial oxygen; herewith С i and I Si in the С i I Si defect occupy a vacant lattice point in silicon. Then, the reaction of С i I Si + О i → С i VО i + I Si will occur within the temperature range 310 to 330 K, moreover the oxygen atom with the migration energy of initiates this reaction. According to the simulation results carried out in [24] , the lowest binding energy of С і and O і within the metastable С i О i complex related to the III group is equal to 0.7 еV. This energy results in a tangential displacement of Sі 1 and Sі 2 atoms as shown in Fig. 6 [1] . On the assumption that С і and О і atoms are found at the distance r 0 ≈ 2.35 Å from each other, the tangential displacement δ 0 = 0.17 Å is equal to the radial one, where the С і atom overcomes the barriers. According to the expressions (6) and (7), the distances of С і atom from О і in the moments when С і atom overcomes the barriers determined by us are calculated ( Table 2 ). The first and third barriers are found at a distance from oxygen, equal two and one lattice parameter of silicon, respectively. The second barrier (0.83 eV) is located at the distance of three minimum distances (3r 0 ) between atoms in the silicon lattice.
Conclusions
The centers (VO) annealing and transformation of precursors for formation of the stable С -A i О i defect during the annealing are described. The distance between the interstitial atoms of carbon (С і ) and oxygen (О і ) at the moments when carbon overcomes the barriers during its migration inside the volume of the radius (14.7 Å) for capturing С і by the atom О і has been determined. From the description of the A-center formation in the annealing process, it has been experimentally found that the migration energy of vacancies ( at ~380 K and at ~550 K) and for the interstitial carbon ( at 280 K and at 520 K) in the silicon lattice depends on temperature. It is shown that long-range migration of self-interstitial silicon atoms at Т < 10 K can not be realized under irradiation, because the levels of interstitials atoms in a positive and twice positi 
